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Healthy Habits for a New Normal  
*advent twenty-twenty* 

2020-12-27 by Ben Deaver at Tallgrass Church on Philippians 2:1-18 
 
 
 

Welcome to Tallgrass Church! Welcome to our PJ Party! 
• Welcome to our friends on Facebook Live and welcome to our Zoomers!  

• If you’re on Zoom please stick around afterwards for our After Party! 

• Who is on their first ever Zoom Only Tallgrass Central Gathering?! 

• Does everyone have their hot chocolate in hand? Take a moment and show everyone the mug from 
which you’re sipping your hot chocolate. Sometimes you can learn a lot about a person by their 
coffee mug. 

• What’s the best candy cane flavor?  

• Shine! Coloring sheet… 

• Who has the best pajamas on? Take a look around and vote for your favorite PJs in the Zoom Chat or 
Facebook Comments! 

• I’m wearing my Chiefs pajamas so I’m ready for noon kickoff against the Falcons. 

• We’re so thankful to all of the friends and neighbors and extended family of the Tallgrass family who 
are with us today!  

o Who’s Zooming in who’s the furthest from Manhattan, KS?  
o Who has the most people on one Zoom device? 

• Who would like to show and tell about one of your Christmas gifts? Kids or adults? 

• What Christmas or other holiday traditions do you and your family have? This question came to us a 
few days ago from Bill Bickmeier. 

• Favorite Christmas ornament? How about that Tallgrass ornament that Mary Gordon McFall made 
for us? Thanks, Mary! 

 

Let’s take a photo together! Get in the Zoom Machine!!! 
• What have you heard Jesus singing over you this past week? 

• As we sing, listen for the voice of Jesus! Please share reflections on the Zoom Chat or Facebook Live 
Comments. 

• Thanks so much to Peter Ruby for putting these songs together for us! 
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Canvas and Clay 
 
In my mother's womb 
You formed me with Your hands 
Known and loved by You 
Before I took a breath 

When I doubt it, Lord, remind me 
I'm wonderfully made 
You're an artist and a potter 
I'm the canvas and the clay 

You make all things work together 
For my future and for my good 
You make all things work together 
For Your glory and for Your name 

There's a healing light 
Just beyond the clouds 
Though I've walked through fire 
I see clearly now 

I know nothing has been wasted 
No failure or mistake 
You're an artist and a potter 
I'm the canvas and the clay 

You make all things work together 
For my future and for my good 
You make all things work together 
For Your glory and for Your name 
For my good, for my good 

When I doubt it, Lord, remind me 
I'm wonderfully made 
You're an artist and a potter 
I'm the canvas and the clay 

And I know nothing has been wasted 
No failure or mistake 
You're an artist and a potter 
I'm the canvas and the clay 

You make all things work together 
For my future and for my good 
You make all things work together 
For Your glory and for Your name 

When I doubt it, Lord, remind me 
I'm wonderfully made 
You're an artist and a potter 
I'm the canvas and the clay 

I know nothing has been wasted 
No failure or mistake 
You're an artist and a potter 
I'm the canvas and the clay 
You're an artist and a potter 
I'm the canvas and the clay 
You're an artist and a potter 
I'm the canvas and the clay 
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No Longer Slaves 
 
You unravel me 
With a melody 
You surround me with a song 
Of deliverance 
From my enemies 
'Til all my fears are gone 

I'm no longer a slave to fear 
I am a child of God 
I'm no longer a slave to fear 
I am a child of God 

From my mother's womb 
You have chosen me 
Love has called my name 
I've been born again 
Into Your family 
Your blood flows through my veins 

I'm no longer a slave to fear 
I am a child of God 
I'm no longer a slave to fear 

I am a child of God 

I'm no longer a slave to fear 
I am a child of God 
I'm no longer a slave to fear 
I am a child of God 

I am surrounded 
By the arms of the Father 

I am surrounded 
By songs of deliverance 

We've been be liberated 
From our bondage 

We're the sons and the daughters 
Let us sing our freedom 

Ooh, oooh 
Ooh, oooh 

Ooh, oooh 
Ooh, oooh 

You split the sea 
So I could walk right through it 
My fears are drowned in perfect love 
You rescued me 
So I could stand and say 
I am a child of God 

You split the sea 
So I could walk right through it 
My fears are drowned in perfect love 
You rescued me 
So I could stand and say 
I am a child of God 
I am a child of God 
Yes, I am a child of God 
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Advent Candle Lighting  
 

Tallgrass family and friends! We’ve successfully lit four of our 
five Advent candles. All of these candles remind us that we are 
to shine like stars in a dark world!  
 
Because of the Good News of Christmas we are to REJOICE like 
Jeus, we are to SERVE like Jesus, we are to SPEAK like Jesus, 
and we are to SING like Jesus. WE can SHINE like stars against 
a dark backdrop. 
 
This morning we light the fifth candle which stands for JESUS, 
the Light of the World. JESUS created the world with His 
words. JESUS painted Himself into our world as a baby over 
2000 years ago, a birthday we celebrated at Christmas two 
days ago. JESUS beautifully showed us how to live in perfect 
harmony with His Father. JESUS died a brutal death to pay the 
price owed for our failures. JESUS rose from the dead to 
guarantee all who follow Him an amazing future.  
 
And now we wait yet again. We wait for JESUS to return for 
His second Advent to bring that amazing future into the 
present. In the meantime, choose to trust JESUS, choose to 
follow JESUS, and choose to become like JESUS, so you too can 
light up your world in 2021! 
 
***HAVE MADDOX LIGHT ALL FIVE CANDLES*** 
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New Normal?! 
Remember back in March when we started talking about NEW NORMAL?! Has anyone established a 
NEW NORMAL yet? It seems like the NEW NORMAL is to remain flexible and adaptive well trying to 
develop healthy habits for human flourishing. 
 
What healthy habit do you want to establish in 2021?  
What do you want to become your NEW NORMAL this next year?  
 
Please share your ideas in the Zoom Chat or the Facebook Comments! 

• Maybe there’s a habit you’ve been chipping away at these last several months that you really want 
to lean into after the first of the year. 

• Maybe you’ve heard of someone’s else habit that you want to take a crack at in 2021. 

• Maybe the Spirit of God has been pressing on you in an area and you’ve been slightly to utterly 
resistant. Dare to put that habit in the Zoom Chat or Facebook Comments so we can all see where 
you think perhaps you might need to grow even if you don’t want to grow in that way. 

• Keep the Chat and Comments coming. 

• I want to share with you three ideas that could be a NEW NORMAL for you in 2021. If you don’t like 
any of these then just leave them right here on the Zoom Machine. If you like one of them, then take 
it and lean into and leverage it for all it’s worth. If you like two or all three of them then gather some 
friends to walk alongside and go after it. These three habits are designed to go hand in hand with 
one another. You can tackle all three and it won’t be too much for you. 
 
 

1. 2021 Word of the Year 
• We have a WOTY Worksheet that you might find helpful. 

https://tallgrass.church/sites/default/files/uploads/2019/01/WOTY%20worksheet%20%28full%20sh
eet%29.pdf 

• https://tallgrass.church/woty 

• This worksheet includes the following questions: 
o What’s your growth word? 
o Why did you choose this word? 
o What’s a helpful Bible verse or passage or poem or saying that you can memorize connected 

to this word? 
o Who’s cheering you on this year? 
o What are your goals for growth in this word in 2021? 

• Does anyone already have a Word of the Year for 2021? Please drop it in the Zoom Chat or Facebook 
Comments.  

• I’m going to keep track of everyone’s WOTY for 2021 so I can bug them about it and pray for them as 
well. I’ll be happy to share my WOTY with you when I choose it so you can bug me and pray for me 
too. 

• Don’t feel pressure to get a word chosen by January 1st. Keep pondering, maybe even prayerfully 
pondering. Ask a spouse, a friend, or one of your kids for ideas. I’m sure they’ll come up with 
something great for you. 

• So that’s idea #1 for you, a 2021 Word of the Year.  

https://tallgrass.church/sites/default/files/uploads/2019/01/WOTY%20worksheet%20%28full%20sheet%29.pdf
https://tallgrass.church/sites/default/files/uploads/2019/01/WOTY%20worksheet%20%28full%20sheet%29.pdf
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• From Zoom Chat: 
o Nathan Hurst—compassion 
o Amber Johnson—expect  
o Jenny Ifft—relationship 
o Tucker Duell—hope  
o Dave Geldart—beloved  
o Maddox Deaver—grow 
o Nick Costello—trust (Ez. 24:15-18) 
o Taylor Hillegeist—leadership through self-care 
o Elisha Hillegeist—obedience 
o Kate Deaver—peace  
o Terry Deaver—shine! 
o Ben Deaver—calm 
o Bruce Grover—New habit for our family: After prayers together at bedtime, we each share 3 

things we’re grateful for. This year, we’re modifying by adding in 3 minutes of meditation to 
reflect on our day and bring ourselves to account. We’re just starting but already feeling the 
spiritual benefit of ending the day with reflection. And the power of gratitude is hard to say 
enough about! :-) 

• Here’s the second idea.  
 

2. Gratitude Journal 
• Who’s started a Gratitude Journal?  

• What are you thankful for even this morning as we gather together? Drop your responses in the 
Zoom Chat or the Facebook Comments! 

• A Gratitude Journal has been scientifically proven to increase your happiness! Who doesn’t want to 
be more happy? Of course the Bible teaches us all about cultivating gratitude.  

• A Gratitude Journal is simply a place you write a least three specific things you’re thankful for daily.  

• I’ve been doing this consistently since March and have really enjoyed it.  

• I try to write in it right before bed but sometimes don’t get to it until the next morning. 
 

3. Bible Reading Plan for 2021-2022 
• Whole Bible in Under 2 Years: https://my.bible.com/reading-plans/17108 

• You can find this Bible reading plan on the YouVersion app. I’ll also share a link with you so you can 
join my reading group if you’d like. 

o Would you read the Bible Plan, Whole Bible in Under 2 Years, with me? 
https://bible.com/p/36250917/7a35f2fb366bdbf6c60ac9998d3833ee 

• Even if you don’t believe in Jesus or believe in God but have any interest in reading the Bible I would 
welcome you to join us. Actually, I would especially welcome you to join us. In fact, I’d love to hear 
the questions that you have and be able to walk alongside one another over the next couple years in 
the Bible. 

• We’ll start on Monday, January 4th, 2021.  

• Why Monday, you ask? Because this reading plan has built in rest every 7th day where you reflect on 
what you’ve read (which would be a Sunday). 

• Here’s the description of the plan: 

https://my.bible.com/reading-plans/17108
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o The goal of this Plan is to help you grow in your relationship with God, and you’ll also get to 
explore how the Bible is one story pointing to Jesus. To get the most out of this study, take 
time to pause and reflect on what God is showing you.  

o So after you read today, consider these questions: 
▪ In today’s readings, do you notice a promise to trust, a command to obey, a truth to 

embrace, a warning to heed, or an encouragement to rest in? 
▪ What do you learn about God, about yourself, or about the world? 
▪ Is there one verse or thought that stands out to you today? Talk to God about it. 

 
There are my three ideas for you to establish an awesome NEW NORMAL in 2021. Each of these ideas is 
pandemic proof. The beauty is we can walk alongside one another in 2021 whether in person or through 
technology. Let’s do it, Tallgrass family and friends! 
 
Back on November 29th, the 1st Sunday of Advent, I said we’d be in Philippians 2 throughout Advent. So 
let’s wrap up our time together by reading Philippians 2:1-18 and then singing Prepare the Way as we 
actively wait for the return of Jesus.  
 

Read Philippians 2:1-18 in my new ESV Journaling Bible 
 

Prepare the Way 
 
You should have a candle for everyone in your family except for pets. If you didn’t get a pack from 
Tallgrass Church but you’re with us that’s great! If you happen to have a candle lying around somewhere 
go ahead get it. Get those candles ready and have something to light them with.  
 
Now lean in together. Steady and soften your hearts. I invite you to listen to these words or sing along 
with me. 
 
Lead Prepare the Way on acoustic.  
Chord changes: D   Bm   D/F#   G    
Capo 2: C 
 
Lyrics (repeat each line) 
Prepare the way. Prepare the way. Prepare the way…of the Lord. 
Jesus. Jesus. Jesus, You’re my Jesus. 
You are the Light of the world. You are the Light of the world. You are the Light of the world, Jesus. 
Jesus. Jesus. Jesus, You’re my Jesus. 
 
And now we wait yet again. We wait for JESUS to return for His second Advent to bring that amazing 
future into the present. In the meantime, choose to trust JESUS, choose to follow JESUS, and choose to 
become like JESUS, so you too can light up your world in 2021! 
 

Let’s light our candles and remember to SHINE like Jesus! 
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I Will Wait 
 
Out of the depths I cry to You 
In darkest places I will call 
Incline Your ear to me anew 
And hear my cry for mercy Lord 
 
Were You to count my sinful ways 
How could I come before Your throne 
Yet full forgiveness meets my gaze 
I stand redeemed by grace alone 
 
I will wait for You I will wait for You 
On Your word I will rely 
I will wait for You surely wait for You 
Till my soul is satisfied 
 

So put Your hope in God alone 
Take courage in His power to save 
Completely and forever won 
By Christ emerging from the grave 
 
His steadfast love has made a way 
And God Himself has paid the price 
That all who trust in Him today 
Find healing in His sacrifice 
 
I will wait for You I will wait for You 
Through the storm and through the night 
I will wait for You surely wait for You 
For Your love is my delight 

 

Pray Together—Have Maris close in prayer! 
 


